SPRING 2016 WRITING CONTEST WINNERS

James F. Parker Prize in Fiction

Brandi Davis, “Jim Box”
*Mary Elizabeth Dubois, “Hawthorne Prep”
Jose Perez, “How S.Y.M.P.L.S. Saved My Marriage”
Molly Wolchansky, “People, Places, and Precipitation”

James F. Parker Prize in Poetry

*John Bosworth, “Fox Bellies”
Nancy Huang, “The River is not a River”
Loan Tran, “Brother wishes the world was flat”

Ellen Engler Burks Memorial Scholarship for Creative Writing

Kate Coleman, “Drawn to Light”
*Nooshin Ghanbari, “Transient”
Barry Maxwell, “Donald Sutherland Gets Him Some”

Fania Kruger Fellowship in Writing

*Jacob Albert, “His Flashing Eyes, His Floating Hair”
*Lara Prescott, “Small Practical Help”
Noah Weisz, “Quartet in D Minor, Opes 30: A Ghost Story”

*First Prize